
T he Torah states in Parshas Ki 
Seitzei:  äùà ìò øáâ éìë äéäé àì
äùà úìîù øáâ ùáìé àìå — Male 

articles should not be on a woman and a 
man should not wear a feminine gar-
ment. The posuk concludes by saying 
that anyone who does so has performed 
a äáòåú—an abomination. These are two 
individual prohibitions, one concerning 
men and one concerning women. Al-
though there is a difference in the termi-
nology used for each gender, in practice 
there is no practical difference between 
them.1 

The Reason for  
the Prohibition 

There are two reasons offered by 
the Rishonim why the Torah forbids this, 
and why Chazal viewed this prohibition 
as being extremely important in main-
taining proper kedushas Yisroel. One 
reason offered is that the purpose of the 
prohibition is to maintain the sanctity of 
the Jewish nation, and prevent any con-
duct which might lead to immoral be-
havior. If dressing as the other gender 
was permitted, it would inevitably de-
moralize our society, and promiscuity 
would be widespread. Moreover, the 
Rishonim write that this was the practice 
of some idol worshipers, and the Torah 
requires us to distance ourselves from 
their shameful activity.  2 

Categories of the Prohibition 

Activities forbidden by this prohibi-
tion fall under one of three categories. 

The three categories are as follows: 
1. Wearing articles of clothing of 

the other gender. 
2. Embellishing oneself in ways 

that are unique to the other 
gender. 

3. Removing body hair that is 
normally only removed by the 
other gender. 

We will discuss each of these cate-
gories separately. 

Wearing Articles of Clothing 
of the Opposite Gender 

The Gemara presents a machlokes 
in defining the exact parameters of this 
issur. 

The opinion of the Tanna Kamma 
is that a person transgresses this prohibi-
tion only if he or she completely changes 
their garments, thereby concealing their 
true identity, and then mingles with the 
opposite gender. Such licentious activity 
qualifies as the abomination expressed 
by the posuk. 

Rav Eliezer ben Yaakov disagrees 
and maintains that the Torah uncondi-
tionally forbade any acts of embellish-

ment performed by the opposite 
gender. Even if one does not 
mingle with the opposite gender, 
it is still forbidden. Moreover, this 
prohibition is transgressed even 
by performing a single act of 

beautification that is unique to the other 
gender.3 Rav Eliezer ben Yaakov may 
have held that even such an act qualifies 
as an abomination. Alternatively, he 
may have held that any activity which 
might ultimately lead to promiscuous 
behavior is forbidden by the Torah.4 

The poskim rule in accordance with 
the opinion of Rav Eliezer ben Yaakov. 
The Smag maintains that although Rav 
Eliezer ben Yaakov extends the Torah 
prohibition to include acts of beautifica-
tion, he agrees with the Tanna Kamma 
that interchanging garments violates the 
prohibition, as is implied by the simple 
translation of the posuk.  5 

There is a machlokes amongst the 
early Acharonim as to what extent Rav 
Eliezer ben Yaakov subscribes to the 
opinion of the Tanna Kamma. The Bach 
maintains that any garments belonging 
to the opposite gender which are not 
classified as èåùé÷å éåð éãâá — garments 
which add beauty, but are ordinary gar-
ments, are only forbidden to be worn if 
one changes their garments completely, 
thereby concealing their identity, and 
then mingles with the opposite gender 
(i.e. precisely as the Tanna Kamma 
maintained). The Beis Yosef disagrees 
and maintains that although Rav Eliezer 
ben Yaakov subscribes to the opinion of 
the Tanna Kamma, it is only to a certain 
extent. Rav Eliezer ben Yaakov agrees 
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that interchanging garments is also forbid-
den by the Torah, just as the Tanna 
Kamma opines, but he does not agree 
that there is an additional criterion of min-
gling.6 Some poskim maintain that ac-
cording to the Beis Yosef, Rav Eliezer ben 
Yaakov prohibits interchanging a single 
ordinary garment as well.  7 The Shach 
offers a third opinion on this matter, 
which offers a bit of a compromise. He 
maintains that interchanging ordinary 
garments is only prohibited if one’s gar-
ments are completely interchanged. Doing 
so violates the Torah prohibition even if 
no mingling is involved. However, with 
regard to èåùé÷å éåð éãâá — garments which 
add beauty, it is forbidden to wear even a 
single garment that is unique to the other 
gender.8 

Since we are dealing with a Torah 
prohibition, the poskim rule stringently 
regarding the above dispute, and main-
tain that there is no difference between 
èåùé÷å éåð éãâá and ordinary conventional 

types of clothing. Hence, all clothing 
unique to the other gender is forbidden to 
be worn, even if one does not mingle with 
the opposite gender. Furthermore, even 
wearing a single garment where one’s 
gender is apparent is forbidden.  9 

Intention 

The Bach maintains that a person 
only transgresses the above prohibition if 
they dress or embellish themselves like the 
opposite gender, with the intention of imi-
tating the opposite gender. If, however, 
one has an ulterior motive in doing so, it 
is permitted. For example, if a woman 
feels cold and wants to wear her hus-
band’s jacket to warm herself, it is permit-
ted according to the Bach, since the jacket 
is not being worn in order for her to ap-
pear as a man. The Bach’s rationale is 
that such an act does not qualify as the 
abomination described by the posuk. In 
essence, two people can do the same ex-
act act, and for one it would be forbidden 
and for the other it would be completely 
permissible, since intention plays a role in 
determining whether the act qualifies as 
an abomination forbidden by the Torah.10 
There are other poskim who disagree with 
the Bach’s principle, and maintain that 
the act itself is forbidden by the Torah, 
and intention is not a determining fac-
tor.11 Some contemporary poskim rely on 
the Bach, while others are stringent.12 

Unless there is a pressing need, one 
should preferably be stringent in this re-
gard. For example, if it is chilly outside 
and a woman is cold, she should try to 
obtain a woman’s jacket. This is far more 
preferable than relying on the Bach for 
the mere convenience of putting on her 
husband’s jacket. If, however, she is very 
cold and there is no other woman’s jacket 
available nearby, she may rely on the 
Bach and wear her husband’s jacket.13 

Additionally, some poskim maintain 
that in situations where suspicion may 
arise from onlookers, then even if one 
does not intend to appear like the other 
gender, it should be avoided. For exam-
ple, if a woman has trouble reading and 
there are only men’s reading glasses avail-
able nearby, she may wear them to read. 
After she is done reading, she must re-
move them to avoid suspicion. Some 
poskim forbid a woman to wear a man’s 
watch even if she needs the watch and 
has no other one available. This is be-
cause when she is not looking at the 
watch, onlookers may suspect her of 
wearing it to appear as a man. If she 
needs the watch to keep track of time, she 
should place the watch in her pocket or 
purse.14 

Effect of Present-Day Style 

The entire prohibition of lo yilbash is 
limited to wearing garments that are worn 
exclusively by the other gender. Garments 
that are worn by both men and women 
are permitted to be worn by either gen-
der. If a person of one gender has already 
worn a particular garment (i.e. a garment 
that is generally worn by either gender), it 
is still permitted for a person of the oppo-
site gender to wear the garment.15 

When describing the poverty of Rav 
Yehuda, the Gemara comments that he 
and his wife only possessed one coat 
which they had to share. During the win-
ter when Rav Yehudah went to the Beis 
Medrash to learn, his wife stayed at 
home. When his wife needed to go to the 
market, he had to stay at home.  The me-
forshim explain that since the coat was 
not designed exclusively for any particular 
gender, this prohibition did not apply.16 

If there are noticeable differences 
between a garment normally worn by 
men and a garment normally worn by 
women, the prohibition applies even 
though the general type of garment is 
worn by both. If there are no noticeable 

differences in the design or shape of the 
garment, then even if the manufacturer 
intended for this particular garment to be 
used exclusively by one gender, it is per-
missible for the other gender to use it. In 
such a case, for example, even if the in-
side label reads ‘Men’s Size 6’ or 
“Woman’s Size 6’, it is permitted to be 
worn by either gender.17 

The poskim also maintain that the 
dress of every generation must be as-
sessed on its own. A garment that is cur-
rently normally worn by both genders is 
permitted to be used by either gender, 
even if at one time in a previous genera-
tion, the garment was generally only worn 
by one gender.  18 There is a discussion 
amongst the poskim whether the conduct 
or style of dress of non-Jews or irreligious 
Jews who don’t abide by the moral stan-
dards put in place by Chazal, are to be 
taken into account.  19 

Distinguishing Features  
Between Men’s and  
Women’s Garments 

Obviously, if a certain type of gar-
ment is unique to one gender, it is re-
garded as a garment of that gender, and 
the other gender is forbidden to wear it. 
Even if both men and women wear the 
same general type of garment, but the 
men’s and women’s garments differ in the 
specificity of their design (e.g. they differ 
in shape, material, color, or stitching pat-
tern) or by the accessories or ornaments 
that are attached to the garment (e.g. but-
tons, ribbons, or insignias), it is forbidden 
to wear the type of garment that is de-
signed for the other gender.  20 For exam-
ple, men’s hats are used exclusively by 
men, and women’s hats are used exclu-
sively by women. Toupees are worn by 
men, while shaitels (wigs) are worn by 
women. (Below we will discuss toupees in 
further detail.) A woman’s blouse and 
skirt are additional articles that are worn 
exclusively by women. Other articles 
which may be exclusive to a particular 
gender are ties, shoes, slippers, glasses, 
gloves, coats, sweaters, shirts, belts, and 
socks. Some of these items may be de-
signed for both men and women, in 
which case they are permitted to either 
gender. Most scarves, for example, can be 
worn by both men and women.  21 
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Wearing These Garments in Private  
The poskim maintain that it is for-

bidden to wear garments designated for 
the opposite gender, whether it is in 
public or in the privacy of one’s own 
home, and even if no one else is 
around.  22 

Garments Worn Under 
Other Articles of Clothing 

There is a machlokes amongst the 
poskim whether garments worn under 
other clothing are subject to this prohibi-
tion. If it is not customary for the other 
gender to wear that particular garment 
under other clothing, all agree that it is 
permitted.  23 

Women Wearing Pants 

We mentioned above that the 
poskim maintain that a garment which 
was normally worn by one gender in a 
previous generation and is now worn by 
both genders, is not subject to the prohi-
bition of lo yilbash.  We also mentioned 
that many poskim maintain that the 
current mode of dress of non-Jews and 
irreligious Jews are not taken into ac-
count when determining the individual-
ity of a particular garment. A contempo-
rary example is the issue of women 
wearing pants. Chazal consider it to be 
a lack of tznius for women to wear 
pants. Additionally, for centuries, 
women never wore pants. Therefore, 
although it is unfortunately quite preva-
lent nowadays for irreligious women 
and non-Jewish women to wear pants, 
this would not necessarily affect the ha-
lacha. 

Nevertheless, the poskim do dis-
cuss the fact that in more recent times 
there are styles of pants that are de-
signed solely for women, and the fitting 
and stitching of those pants differ from 
the male variety. According to some 
poskim, if a particular garment is inher-
ently designed for one gender (e.g. due 
to modesty standards) 24, then even if 
those of the other gender begin to wear 
that type of garment, it is not permitted 
to be worn by the second gender even if 
its fitting and stitching differ slightly. 
According to these poskim, pants are 
still considered to be a male garment. 
Consequently, women who wear pants 
transgress the Torah prohibition of lo 
yilbash, in addition to not abiding by 

the laws of tznius.  25 Other poskim dis-
agree, and maintain that since the pants 
are designed differently for women, the 
prohibition of lo yilbash does not apply, 
but the pants are still forbidden to be 
worn by women since they are consid-
ered an immodest mode of dress for 
women.  26 

Skiing 
In a case where a woman is cold, 

many poskim maintain that she may 
wear pants if she wears a skirt on top of 
the pants. For example, a woman who 
wishes to go skiing, would be permitted 
to wear pants underneath a skirt. Wear-
ing the pants underneath a skirt avoids 
concerns of tznius. Even according to 
the poskim who maintain that for a 
woman to wear pants is a violation of lo 
yilbash, in such an instance it would not 
be forbidden, since men don’t wear 
pants in such a manner (i.e. under a 
skirt). Therefore, even if the pants are 
going to be covered by a long outer 
coat, it is still preferable to wear a skirt 
on top of the pants.  27 

Exercising 
It is quite typical in the world at 

large for women to wear pants and 
other athletic clothing while exercising. 
In many instances, pants are not a ne-
cessity, but are merely more convenient 
and comfortable and give a person the 
most versatility, and allow a person to 
exercise with the greatest ease. An addi-
tional reason why people wear tight 
fitting athletic clothing while exercising is 
because it stimulates them psychologi-
cally, and makes them feel more muscu-
lar, thinner, and flexible, while wearing 
them. However, for the added comfort 
and for this psychological edge, hilchos 
tznius may not be compromised.  28 

Hilchos tznius requires modest 
dress and conduct even in places where 
there are no other people around. Addi-
tionally, according to the poskim who 
maintain that for a woman to wear 
pants is a direct violation of the Torah 
prohibition of lo yilbash, it would still 
remain forbidden even when worn in 
private.  29 There are some poskim who 
suggest that even according to those 
who ordinarily forbid women to wear 
pants due to the prohibition of lo yil-
bash, it is nevertheless permitted for 
women to wear pants while exercising.30 
Still, many poskim suggest that a loose 

skirt should be worn over the pants 
while exercising, even though it might 
hinder one’s versatility slightly. Even 
when worn in his manner, the pants still 
provide the comfort desired while exer-
cising. In many instances, hilchos tznius 
would require that pants be worn under 
a skirt while exercising.  31 

If wearing a skirt greatly hinders 
one’s ability to perform the exercises 
(e.g. one is doing gymnastics), there are 
many poskim who permit women to 
wear pants without the covering of a 
skirt, only if there are no men around. 
As an aside, it need not be mentioned 
that men and women should not exer-
cise together.  32 

Pajama Pants 
According to many poskim, 

women are permitted to wear pajama 
pants when going to sleep. Pajama 
pants are designed specifically for each 
gender and have been worn by women 
for many years. Pajama pants are there-
fore not considered a male garment. 
Additionally, since pajama pants are 
only worn in the privacy of one’s own 
home, there is no concern that it is con-
sidered a male garment due to the 
tznius issues involved in women wearing 
them.33  Nonetheless, these poskim 
write that women should not walk freely 
around the house wearing these pants, 
and that a robe should be worn on top 
of the pants. (It is understood that if 
outsiders frequently enter one’s home, 
the previous discussion is not relevant, 
and pajama pants should not be  
worn.34 

Some poskim are more stringent in 
this regard and maintain that even pa-
jama pants should not be worn by 
women. They maintain that women 
should wear nightgowns when going to 
sleep. They stress that it is praiseworthy 
to follow this practice, as it adds to the 
tziniusdike conduct which women 
should strive to excel in.  35 

Articles Which  
Are Not Worn 

There is a machlokes Rishonim 
whether the prohibition of lo yilbash is 
limited to wearing an article exclusive to 
the other gender, or if it also includes 
carrying an article that is normally car-
ried by the other gender (e.g. a cane, 
umbrella, or a pocketbook that has a 
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handle). The consensus of the poskim is 
to be stringent in this regard. 36 

At the beginning of this article, we 
mentioned a dispute amongst the 
poskim whether one gender may wear 
garments unique to the other gender if 
there is no intention to appear like the 
other gender, and there is a different 
reason for wearing the garment (e.g. a 
person is cold and that garment is the 
only one available). With regard to arti-
cles that are not worn, all poskim men-
tioned at the beginning of the article 
would agree that it depends on the in-
tention of the person carrying the item. 
Therefore, if the person carries the item 
with no intention of mimicking the other 
gender, it is permitted.  37  For example, 
a woman is permitted to walk with a 
man’s cane in order to prevent herself 
from falling. Similarly, a man is permit-
ted to carry a women’s pocketbook by 
its handle (with the intention of merely 
transporting it) according to all poskim. 
If a man would wear the pocketbook 
(i.e. placing the strap over his shoulders) 
without the intention of mimicking the 
behavior of a woman, it would be sub-
ject to the machlokes discussed at the 
beginning of the article.  38 

Nowadays, umbrellas are generally 
used interchangeably between men and 
women, and therefore, the prohibition 
of lo yilbash does not apply. In earlier 
times, there were umbrellas that were 
designed for each gender, and the per-
missibility at that time for a man to carry 
a woman’s umbrella was dependent on 
this discussion.  39 

The same discussion applies to 
using something that is generally used 
only by the other gender. For example, 
many bicycles are designed for men and 
have a horizontal cross bar, whereas 
woman’s bicycles have crossbars that 
slant downwards. The question of 
whether it is permitted for a man to ride 
a woman’s bicycle or vice versa, is de-
pendent on this discussion. In most cir-
cumstances, a person who rides a bike 
of the other gender does so for conven-
ience purposes, which is permitted ac-
cording to all poskim as we explained.40 

Chazal state that it is not the prac-
tice of women to fight in battle. Indeed, 
some Rishonim maintain that a woman 
who joins the army transgresses the is-
sur of lo yilbash.  41 (It is beyond the 
scope of this discussion to discuss the 

additional problems involved in Jewish 
girls joining the military, which all ge-
dolim have unanimously vehemently 
opposed.)  42 

The Gemara considers weaponry 
to be masculine articles. Rav Moshe 
Feinstein maintains that since large 
weapons are items that are generally 
only used by male soldiers, it is forbid-
den for women to carry them even if 
they have no intention of mimicking the 
actions of male soldiers. It is only with 
regard to clothing which are articles that 
are generally used to prettify oneself, 
that some poskim maintain that it de-
pends on the intention of the wearer. 
With regard to weapons which are used 
for an act that is considered masculine, 
intention would not play a role. How-
ever, Rav Moshe writes that if a woman 
lives in a neighborhood where it is un-
safe for her to walk around unarmed, 
she may carry a weapon to protect her-
self. This is surely so if she bears smaller 
weapons which are not normally used 
by soldiers.  43 

Jewelry 

Jewelry is something inherently 
made for women.  44 There have been 
many times in history where men have 
also worn certain types of jewelry. In the 
times of Chazal, for example, it was 
quite common for men to wear signet 
rings on their fingers.  45 Nowadays, it is 
common for men to wear fancy tie clips, 
men’s watches, and cufflinks. Women 
who wear these types of items which are 
designed for men, transgress the prohi-
bition of lo yilbash.  46 

In this day and age, most types of 
jewelry are designed for women, and 
only men with drastically deteriorated 
moral values wear such jewelry (e.g. 
earrings, necklaces, bracelets, etc). Even 
the types of jewelry worn by these men 
differ in design from regular women’s 
jewelry. 47 Therefore, men who wear jew-
elry designed for women transgress the 
Torah prohibition of lo yilbash. An ex-
ception to this is regarding men’s rings, 
which are worn by many married men 
to show their married status. Still, Rav 
Moshe Feinstein and many other 
poskim oppose the practice of men 
wearing rings altogether, even if they 
were designed to be worn by men and 
are not subject to the issur of lo yil-
bash.48 

Children 

Starting at a certain age, children 
are required to be trained in the obser-
vance of mitzvos and adherence to the 
laws of modesty. Some poskim maintain 
that chinuch for modesty begins at the 
age of three, while others are bit more 
lenient and maintain that chinuch for 
modesty begins at the age of six or 
seven.  49 Even prior to this age, it is for-
bidden for a parent to give their child 
something that is forbidden according to 
halacha. Therefore, a young girl may 
not be dressed in pants or other gar-
ments that are considered men’s gar-
ments. Likewise, a young boy may not 
be dressed in types of clothing solely 
worn by women. Clothes manufactured 
for children under the age of three gen-
erally don’t have any individuality to 
any particular gender. For example, it is 
quite common for children’s outfits 
worn by girls to be designed with pants. 
Therefore, the poskim maintain that 
such young children may be dressed in 
these clothes.50 

Some poskim maintain that the 
issur of lo yilbash does not restrict chil-
dren from wearing garments that are 
worn only by adults of the other gender. 
Therefore, a young boy would be per-
mitted, according to these poskim, to 
wear a shaitel when dressing up.51 

Purim Costumes,  
Weddings, Plays, etc. 

There are some earlier poskim 
who permitted dressing up like the other 
gender on Purim, since it is done only 
for amusement, and there is no inten-
tion for any promiscuous activity.52 
However, most earlier and later poskim, 
including the Mishna Berurah, maintain 
that such a practice is improper, and 
wearing even just one garment of the 
other gender should be avoided.  53 

In a letter written by the Rambam, 
he vehemently chastises those who have 
the practice of dressing up as the other 
gender for amusement during the Sim-
chas Chosson V’kallah at weddings. The 
Rambam writes that aside from the To-
rah prohibition involved, it often leads 
to mingling between the genders, and 
should be avoided completely. Many 
poskim rule accordingly. 54 
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Dressing up during plays is also 
disapproved of by the poskim. Even the 
poskim who permit doing so on Purim, 
only rule that way on account of several 
reasons that apply uniquely to Purim.  55 
Some poskim suggest that it is permitted 
to dress up in a way that would resem-
ble the other gender, if the clothes are 
battered to the extent that the clothes 
would not ordinarily be wearable by the 
other gender. For example, a man may 
wear a worn out or scruffy shaitel while 
acting in a play, since no woman would 
wear such a shaitel in public. Addition-
ally, one can cut out a significant por-
tion of the garment, thereby rendering it 
unusable by the other gender. More-
over, it is permitted to use items not 
uniquely associated with any particular 
gender and to decorate these items to 
give an intended appearance. For ex-
ample, women may bear imitation 
weapons that are noticeably fake. Men 
may wrap themselves with a sheet or 
towel to mimic the appearance of a 
skirt.  56 

Embellishing Oneself In 
Ways That Are Unique To 

The Other Gender 

Chazal view acts of beautification 
to be a feminine activity. Conversely, 
what makes a man distinguished is hav-
ing an older and dignified look. Conse-
quently, men are forbidden to beautify 
themselves, or to alter their appearance 
to make themselves appear younger.  57 

We mentioned above that when 
determining the individuality of men’s 
and women’s clothing, we take into ac-
count the present-day custom. There is 
a discussion amongst the poskim 
whether acts of beautification are also 
measured based upon the present day 
custom. The difference between wearing 
clothing and performing acts of beautifi-
cation is that beautifying oneself is es-
sentially a feminine activity. Thus, even 
if in a certain era men embellish them-
selves, the act of beautification is still 
considered a feminine activity, and 
since they are all in essence performing 
a feminine activity, it is forbidden.  58 

Removing and Dying  
White Hairs  

Chazal forbid a man to remove 
any white hairs from amongst the darker 

hairs on his head or beard. It is also 
forbidden to dye the hairs black, brown, 
or any other dark color.59 Even a tempo-
rary dye that fades away on its own is 
forbidden to be used, for dying hair is 
considered a feminine activity.60 Rav 
Moshe Feinstein writes that even if the 
dying is performed via internal medica-
tion, it is still forbidden.61 It is permitted, 
however, for a man to take a short hair-
cut, and as a result, make the white 
hairs less noticeable. Similarly, if one 
removes the white and dark hairs to-
gether, as opposed to just removing the 
white hairs, it is permitted. Even if one 
completely removes the portion of his 
hair containing the white hairs, it is per-
mitted.62 

As we mentioned, what makes a 
man distinguished is having an older 
and dignified look. Therefore, many 
poskim permit a man to dye his hair 
white.63 Some poskim maintain that 
once a man’s hair has been dyed white, 
it is forbidden for him to re-dye it 
black.64  However, it would be permitted 
to remove the white dye by cleaning the 
hair with certain chemicals, and thereby 
returning the hair to its original color.65 

Acts of Embellishment  
to avoid Embarrassment, 

Earn a Livelihood,  
or Find a Shidduch 

There is a machlokes haposkim 
whether acts of beautification are only 
forbidden for men when done to create 
a more striking and attractive appear-
ance.  It is clearly a feminine trait to be 
conscious of always appearing as attrac-
tive as possible. However, if a man per-
forms acts of beatification in order to 
cover up blemishes, it might not be con-
sidered acts of embellishment, but a 
way of hiding imperfections, even 
though the same act of beautification 
was performed. 

 For example, if a younger person 
grows a few white hairs on his head 
which causes him embarrassment or 
may hinder his ability to find a shid-
duch, his purpose in dying his hair is to 
remove the discoloration and not to 
beautify himself. Similarly, if a person 
fears that he may not be hired for a cer-
tain job due to his older appearance, his 
purpose in dying his hair is not to beau-
tify himself, but to make sure that it 

won’t hamper his chances of getting a 
job. (This discussion obviously only ap-
plies where by doing so, there is no de-
ception with regard to one’s working 
abilities, and the act is done merely to 
improve one’s appearance.)  66 

During the last century, there was 
a chazzan whose hair and beard turned 
completely white on one side of his 
head, while the other side remained 
dark. This was obviously a great source 
of embarrassment and put his job in 
jeopardy due to the repugnance people 
had when looking at him.  The major 
halachic authorities of that era dealt with 
this issue, and many of them were hesi-
tant to permit him to dye his hair.67 
Some suggested that he dye all his hair 
white, while others suggested that he 
dye his hair red, as these colors are gen-
erally not used by women.68 There were 
some poskim who permitted dying the 
hair its original color.69 

Clearly, since this is a dispute 
amongst the poskim concerning a Torah 
prohibition, it is correct to be stringent in 
this regard. Some poskim maintain that 
in cases of great need, one may be leni-
ent.70 This is especially true nowadays 
when it is quite common for men to dye 
their hair, and there are exclusive dyes 
available for use by men, whose colors 
are slightly different from the dyes used 
by women. Although we mentioned 
above that taking the current custom 
into account is itself a machlokes 
amongst the poskim, nevertheless, in 
combination with this machlokes re-
garding acts of beautification, there are 
grounds to be lenient if a pressing need 
arises. 71 It is nevertheless vital that a rov 
be consulted to asses each particular 
situation and whether there are grounds 
to be lenient. 

Toupees, Re-growing  
or Implanting Hair,  

Preventing Hair Loss 

The poskim permit men who have 
experienced hair loss to wear a toupee 
(designed for men) or to perform some 
other act to conceal this deficiency.  72 It 
is therefore permitted to take pills or use 
shampoos which stimulate the re-growth 
of hair. Moreover, it is permissible to 
have hair implanted as well. It goes 
without saying that it is permissible to 
take steps to prevent hair loss. These 
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activities are not considered feminine 
practices.  73 

It should be noted that some 
poskim prohibit an older person who 
has white hair to wear a black toupee in 
order to appear younger.74 

Manicures 

Manicuring is an act of beautifica-
tion that is considered a feminine prac-
tice, and is forbidden for a male. In-
cluded in this is the removal of one’s 
cuticles. If a man’s cuticles are irritating 
him, they may be removed, but an ex-
cessive amount of time should not be 
spent beautifying his nails, for that is 
clearly a feminine act.75 

Cosmetics and  
Plastic Surgery 

Skin cleansers are permitted to be 
used by men and are not considered a 
feminine practice. In fact, Chazal stress 
that it is incumbent on men to appear 
clean and presentable.76 

Creams used to cure cuts, blisters, 
or chapped skin, are permitted to be 
used by men. Any solutions or creams 
used for medical purposes are likewise 
permitted.77 

Some poskim permit men who 
experience outbreaks of freckles when 
exposed to the sun to use ointments that 
aid in the disappearance of the freck-
les.78 

The poskim discuss the permissibil-
ity of performing plastic surgery to cor-
rect facial imperfections. Aside for the 
issue of lo yilbash, there are several 
other halachic issues involved, including 
injuring oneself in the process, and the 
use of anesthesia which involves a cer-
tain element of sakana, albeit minor. A 
Rov should be consulted to assess each 
particular situation.79 

Perfumes and Colognes 

The poskim consider the use of 
strong scented perfumes and colognes 
to be a feminine practice, and men 
should therefore refrain from using 
them. Men are permitted to use co-
lognes designed for men, which coun-
teract odors and give off a pleasant 
scent.  80 

Chazal also consider it inappropri-
ate for women to draw extra attention to 

themselves by applying strong scented 
fragrances.   81 

Looking Into a Mirror 

At one time, using a mirror was a 
practice unique to women. Looking into 
a mirror is obviously not in and of itself 
an act of beautification, but aids people 
in beautifying themselves. Having said 
that, the poskim still consider it to be a 
feminine practice. In earlier times, the 
poskim only permitted men to use a 
mirror in order to appear presentable 
and respectable, or to aid in applying a 
medicine. Nowadays, the poskim write 
that looking into a mirror is a practice 
that is common among men as well, 
and its use is therefore more permissible 
than in earlier times. Nevertheless, the 
poskim encourage men to refrain from 
excessive use of a mirror.  82 

Curling Hair, Tweezing Eye 
Brows, Blow Drying hair 

A man is forbidden to curl his eye-
lashes or tweeze his eyebrows, as these 
are considered feminine practices. A 
man is permitted to rub his eyebrows 
without the intention of removing any 
hair. Curling hair on one’s head is con-
sidered a feminine activity. Nevertheless, 
chassidim who have long payos may 
curl their payos since it is obviously not 
an act performed by women.83 

The poskim permit a man to use a 
blow dryer in order to speed up the dry-
ing process of his hair.  84 

Men Removing Body  
Hair Commonly  

Removed by Women 

We mentioned above that a third 
category of activities forbidden is the 
removal of body hair that is normally 
only removed by the other gender. Ac-
cording to many poskim, the removal of 
hair that is normally not exposed is only 
a Rabbinic extension of the Torah pro-
hibition.  85 The poskim forbid the use of 
a razor by a man to remove any hair on 
the body normally removed by women 
(e.g. arms, legs, etc.). Tweezing the 
hairs or using any cream to facilitate the 
complete destruction of such hairs is 
also forbidden, but a close cut using 
scissors is permitted. 86 (The use of elec-
tric shavers by men to remove facial hair 

is dependent on other issues that were 
discussed in Halacha Berurah’s article: 
Electric Shavers in Halacha). Hair found 
on the underarms and the private areas 
are forbidden to be cut closely even 
with scissors. The poskim permit a man 
who shaves his entire body (i.e. not nec-
essarily including the hair on his head, 
of which parts are anyway forbidden to 
be shaved) to even shave the hair on 
the underarms and the private areas, 
since it is not considered an act of beau-
tification. Therefore, professional swim-
mers are permitted to remove all their 
body hair, which allows them to swim 
with much more ease.87 

 It is permitted for a man to 
remove body hairs if the intention is not 
for beautification, but for other purposes 
such as medical reasons. For example, 
one who is having surgery is permitted 
to have the area shaved with a razor. 88 
Additionally, if only a small portion of 
hair is removed (e.g. when receiving an 
EKG, stitches, etc.) it is not considered 
an act of beautification, and no prohibi-
tion applies.89 

There are various ways of checking 
electric shavers to determine whether 
they are kosher and can be used by 
men to shave their facial hair. Often, 
Rabbonim test the sharpness of the 
blades of an electric shaver by running 
the shaver along their forearms. Al-
though some hair might be removed in 
the process, this is permitted since it is 
not an act of beautification.90 

 It is permitted for men to remove 
hair from areas where women don’t 
normally remove their hair. For exam-
ple, after taking a haircut many men 
have the back portion of their necks 
shaved with a razor. This is permitted 
since women don’t normally remove the 
hair from that area.91 

Short Hair Cuts for Women  

Women are forbidden to cut their 
hair very short in a manner that resem-
bles men’s haircuts. However, the 
poskim do permit women to take short 
haircuts if they also remove the hair that 
is considered payos by men. Indeed, 
this is the practice of many chassidishe 
married women, who, in addition to 
covering their heads, take extra meas-
ures to ensure that none of their hair will 
become exposed.92 
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32. éò 'íù äùåáì øãäå æåò øôñ ,éòå ' úá úåëéìä øôñ
ô ìàøùé''çøâäî ïë àéáäù æ''èéìù âøòáðééù ô''à ,

éøâäîå''èéìù áéùéìà ù''à. 

33. éò 'ôá äùåáì øãäå æåò"éøâä íùá å" áùéìà ù
èéìù"øâäå à"èéìù øðæàå ù"à . äîì äîåã åðéàå

 ïåéöá ìéòì àéáäù22 íéùåáìîá éøééà íúäù 
ôà øåñà ïëìå ÷åùá ùåáìì íëøãù 'úéáä êåúá ,

àùî"ãðá ë"ã. 

34. éò 'íù äùåáì øãäå æåò. 

35. éò 'åù"ç ãåã êøáéå ú"éñ à 'ã÷ ,åùå" éúä÷ä èáù ú
ç"âì â:á ,éòå 'íù äùåáì øãäå æåò. 

36. éò 'ö ììë ùéø íãà úðéá 'ùø ú÷åìçîá éåìúù'' é
áîøäå''í . 

37. éò''ù ,éòå 'åù''éñ äîùì äøåú ú 'éø''èéùëú ïéðòá ã ,
îâä ùøôî äæ êøã ìòå 'ñîá 'ò áñ óã úáù''à  . 

38. ò''ðä ô''ì. 

39. åððîæ é÷ñåô äîëî éúòîù êë .éòå 'åùá'' èáù ú
ç éåìä''éñ á 'ñ''à ,éòå 'åùá''ç äøåú ïéð÷ ú''éñ à '

ñ''ç. 

40. éò ' óôðì ùéàì øúåî íà ø÷çù íù íãà úðéá
òåáö øééðî äùòðù úôðîá åéìò , äîëù éúòîùå

äù åððîæ é÷ñåô''ïãéã ïåãéðá ä. 

41. éò 'ñî 'ò á óã ïéùåãé÷'' äùà ìù äëøã ïéàã á
äîçìî úåùòì ,éòå ' ùåøéôá éðå÷æçáå àøæò ïáà

äùàä ìò øáâ éìë äéäé àì ìù ÷åñôä ,éòå ' ÷îòá
éöð"éøôñä éøáãî ïë ÷ééãîù á ,éòå 'åù''âà ú'' î
åà''ç ç''éñ ã 'äò:â . 

42. éò  'ç øåãä øàô"áé óãá ä 'ë"ë à"îå å"à ,éòå" ù
äæ øáã òåðîì úáùä ììçì áèåîù , ïàë ïéà íàå

àî úàöì áééç äöò"é , àðééø÷á àúéà ïëè
éñá àúøâàã 'ëø"ëø â"ëøå å"æ ,éòå" âåøäé ïéã ùéù ù

äæá øåáòé ìàå ,éòå"à éìåãâä úòã ïëù ù" íäîå é
éøâä ïøî"æ ,àøä"öæ øöìî æ"ì ,öøâä" ÷ðàøô ô

öæ"ì ,áàâä"àøâä ïéáòùèî ã"öæ êù î"ì . 
43. éò 'åù''âà ú''íù î ,éòå 'åù''ç úòã äåçé ú''éñ ä 'äð ,

éòå 'åù''éñ ïùãä úîåøú ú 'ö÷'' íéãéñç øôñ íùá æ
éñ 'ø ' øçà ïéîì úåîãúäì íéãâá óéìçäì øúåîù

äðëñä éðôî. 

44. éò 'îâ 'ò èð óã úåáåúë'' èéùëúì àìà äùà ïéàã á
äùà ,éòå 'éô äáø úéùàøá''ç:á÷äù à'' äåç ï÷ú ä

ëá''ïåùàøä íãàì äàéáäù íãå÷ ïéèéùëú ã . 

45. éò 'îâ 'ò ñ óã úáù''à .éòå 'áîø''éô í''ä è''â .éòå '
â ÷åñô áì ÷øô úåîù ' áäæ éîæð úà å÷øô íéùðàù

íäéðæàá øùà ,éòå 'ùøéôá''íù é. 

46. éò 'åù''éòñá íù ò 'ä ,'éòå 'îëç'' áäæ èéùëúù à
íå÷îä âäðî éôì éåìú. 

47. íù 

48. éò 'åù''âà ú''äà î''ç æ''éñ â 'é''ëå ç''ä ,éòå''çá ù'' ã
éñ 'áì:á ,ìàøùé éìåãâ äîë å÷ñô ïëå. 

úåîå÷î äàøî 
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49. éò 'äá"åàá ì"éñ ç 'òñ äò 'å .éò ïëà '
åæç"åà à"æè ç:ç ,îøâä íùá éúòîùå" ô

öæ ïééèùðééô"äæá ì÷äì íï÷î ùéù ì. 

50. éò '÷äá ç÷åø äùòî 'åùú àéáäù '
áîøäî"äæá í ,éòå 'çðî"á é:ç÷ , èáù

å éåìä:çé ,âàä ìé÷îù äîå"çá î"éñ ã '
åàëì áñ 'íéðôá áåúëù øåéöá àåä. 

51. éò 'é úøáåç äøåúä íò''åãäî â'' úðù á
îùú''åùúá æ ' ÷ìàô åäéìà çñô áøäî
èéìù''à ,øâäî éúòîùå ' øìéî äîìù
èéìù'' ïôåàá äùéáì áùçð äøåàëìù à

ãé øçàìë ,éòå 'åùá''øäî ú''éñ õðéî í '
÷''ãá è'' úòáè úùéáì ïéðòá úåðåìáñ ä

äëøãë àìù ,éòå 'åù'' äîëçä ìöá ú
ç''éñ ä 'ë÷''÷ñ å''à. 

52. éòò 'åù''øäî ú''éñ õðéî é 'é''æ , àáåäå
îøá''åàá à''éñ ç 'öøú''éòñ å 'ç' .éòå'' ù

â óåøéöá øéúäù 'íéîòè. 

53. éò 'î''íù á ,éòå 'áá''åé ç''éñ ã 'ò÷'' á
äæá êéøàäù ,éòå'' øôñî àéáäù ù

éñ íéàøé 'ö''å ,éòå''ùá ù''èå ê''æ ,éòå '
ãéç''÷ñ íù äëøá åøåéùá à''â ,éòå '

÷òø úäâäá''åàì øôåñ íúçå à'' ç
øåñàù òîùîù ,éòå 'åù'' äùî øàá ú

ç''éñ ç 'ç ,'åù''ç øîåà òéáé ú''åé ä'' ã
éñ 'æé:â ,éòå''çá ù''éñ å 'ãé:ä ,éòå ' øôñ

ô ìàøùé úá úåëéìä'' äøåä êëù æ
éøâä''èéìù áéùéìà ù''à ,éòå '' äðùî

 ùåáìî ÷ø óéìçä íà óàù íù äøåøá
úåçîì ïéàã øùôà ãçà ,éò''ù . ìáà

äæ ìëî ÷éçøäì ùé äìéçúëì. 

54. éò ' ìò ç÷åø äùòîì äîã÷äá
áîøä''í ,éòå 'éñ íéàøé øôñ 'ö'' å

áá àáåîù''íù ç ,éòå 'åù'' úòã äåçé ú
ç''éñ â 'ñ''ç . 

55. éò 'åù''ç éúä÷ä èáù ú''éñ á 'ðø''ç ,
éòå 'ãéç''íù äëøá éøåéùá à ,éòå '

ô úøàôúå ãåáë éùåáìî øôñá''éòñ å '
é''øîåà òéáéä ìòá íùá ã. 

56. éò 'íù äøåúä íò , äîëî éúòîù êëå
åðéðîæ é÷ñåô ,òå''åùá ò''øäî ú'' óééèù é

éñ 'ö''æ. 

57. éò 'á''éñ óåñá é 'ô÷''á ,éòå 'è'' íù æ
÷ñ''æ. 

58. éò 'åù''ç éåìä èáù ú''éñ â 'é÷''à ,éòå '
åù"ç ïúð úåøåäì ú"éñ á 'ò ,'éòå ' øåàéá

øâä''åé à''éñ ã 'åð÷:æ ,éòå'' âéìô óàù ù
äàøîá úåìëúñä ìò , íéâäåðù óàå

äæá ì÷äì ,î'' êééù ùîî éôåé ïå÷éú î
íéùð ìù òáèì øúåé. 

59. éò 'îâ 'ò ãö óã úáù''á ,îâáå ' óã úåëî
ò ë''á ,éòå 'áîø''åò úåëìä óåñá í''ë ,
éòå 'áå øåè''éñá é 'ô÷''á .éòå 'åù''åù ú'' î
éñ 'ø ' ÷ø øåñà úåøòù úòéáöù

ïðáøãî ,éò ïëà 'åù''øäî ú''éù í''éñ ÷ '
ò''åéìò âéìôù á , øàùî òîùî ïëå

àúééøåàã øåñéà àåäù íé÷ñåô ,éòå '
ò ë óã øðì êåøò''á ,åùå'' çðòô úðôö ú

ç''éñ ã 'ðø'' ùàøä ïéá ÷åìéç ùé íà ç
ï÷æäå. 

60. éò 'ç çðòô úðôö''éñ á 'è''å. 

61. éò 'åù''âà ú''åé î''ç ã''éñ à 'ô''á ,éòå '
åù''÷ìç ú''ç é''éñ á 'ò''æ .éòå 'åù'' ú

ç äîëçä ìöá''éñ ä 'ë÷''æ. 

62. éò 'åù''ç éåìä èáù ú''éñ â 'é÷''à ,éòå '
åù''ç éúä÷ä èáù ú''éñ à 'ìø''à ,

åùî åøå÷îå''ç íééç éøáã ú''éñ á 'ñ''á ,
éòå 'åùá''åé íééç äðçî ú''ç ã''éñ á 'ì '
ãá''éòå ä 'áá''÷ , õøúì õåøéú áúëã

îâä 'áá''ò ñ óã ÷''à ,éò''ù. 

63. éò 'á''éñ óåñ é 'ô÷''á ,éòå 'è''÷ñ íù æ''æ ,
éòå 'åùá''íù íééç éøáã ú. 

64. éò 'ç éúä÷ä èáù''éñ á 'ðø''æ. 

65. åððîæ é÷ñåô äîëî éúòîù êë. 

66. éò 'ñåú 'ñîá 'ò ð óã úáù''ã á'' ä
åøòö ìéáùá .ò''ñåúá ò ' èð óã øéæðá

ò''ã à''øúåîù òîùîã ìåáâ ä ,éò ïëà '
åù''áùøä ú''çá à''éñ ä 'òø'' òîùîù à

ïðáøãî øåñàã éãéîá ÷ø øúåîù ,éòå '
 ïåéö11ðä '' íéðåøçàä éøáãá êéøàäù ì

åìà íéðåùàøä éøáã åùøôù ,òå'' ò
àáä ïåéöá. 

67. éò 'åù''ç íééç äðçî ú''åé á''éñ ã 'ì ,'
åù''ç íééç éøáã ú''éñ á 'ñ''á ,åù'' ú

øäî''éù í''éñ ÷ 'ò÷''â ,åù''åù ú''éñ î '
éø ,'åù''éñ íéúô äðçî ú 'ô÷''á. 

68. éò 'åù'' òåáöì äöò ïúðù íééç éøáã ú
ïáì ,éòå 'øäî''éù í'' äöò ïúðù íù ÷

íåãà òåáöì. 

69. éò 'åù'' ìëá øéúäù íù íéúô äðçî ú
ïôåà ,éòå ' ÷ø øéúäù íù íééç äðçî

ãçåéî øåéöá ,éòå 'åù'' éãéîù íù î
ì÷äì ùé ïðáøã. 

70. éò 'éñ éëãøî éùåáì 'ë''ã ,åù'' øàá ú
ç äùî:ç ,éòå 'åùá''âà ú''åéá î''ç ã'' á

éñ 'ñ''ìé÷îù à ,éòå'' ïëù àéáäù ù
øâä äøåä 'áà ïééèùôò éëãøî äùî'' ã

à÷ãàáàìñá ,éòå 'åù'' úåáåùú ú
éñ úåâäðäå 'ñú''à. 

71. åððîæ é÷ñåô äîëî éúòîùêë. 

72. éò 'åàá éëãøî éùåáì''éñ ç '÷'' ïéàù ç
äùà úìîù áùçð , éøáãî òîùî ïëå

éñá íé÷ñåôä 'á 'åàá'' äàô ïéðòì ç
äìéôúì úéøëð ,éòå 'åù'' øîåà òéáé ú

ç''áà ä''éñ ò 'ä ,'éòå''çá ù''áà ã''â ò:â ,
çáå''éñ å 'âé. 

73. éò 'åù''âà ú''åà î''ç ç''éñ ã 'î:çé. 

74. éò 'éñ äîìù íøë 'ô÷''éòñ á 'áë:â. 

75. éò 'ô úøàôúå ãåáë éùåáìî øôñ'' ã
éòñ 'äë. 

76. éò 'îâ 'é÷ óã úáù"ò ã''à ,éòå 'áîø'' í
ìä 'ô úåòã''ä ä''æå è''ì :ú éùåáìî'' ç

é÷ðå äàð éùåáìî , àöîéù åì øåñàå
ïäá àöåéëå úéðåðîù åà íúë åãâáá ,

éò''ù .éòå 'åé éëãøî éùåáì''éñ ã '÷ '
 àìà úåòáè äðùî äðéà íà øéúîù

íãå÷ áöîì øæåç .éòå 'îâ ' ð óã úáù
ò'' åá ïéàå úéøçùì íéðô õçåøù á

ùáìé àì íåùî .éòå 'åù'' åøáãð æà ú
ç''éñ ã 'ì'' åà ïåé÷ðì êéøöù øáã ìëù æ

ùáìé àì íåùî äæá ïéà äàåôø. 

77. éò 'åù''íù åøáãð æà ú. 

78. éò 'åù''ç éëãøî éùåáì ú''åé à''éñ ã '÷'. 

79. éò 'åù''çðî ú''ç é''éñ å '÷''ä ,åù'' ú
÷ìç''ç é''éñ â 'î''à ,åù''ç éåìä èáù ú'' å
ö÷''ç ,åùå''ã äùî øàá ú:ë÷. 

80. éò 'îâ 'ò áî óù úåëøá''úì ÷øù á'' ç
 àåäùë ÷åùá àöåéì åì àåä éàðâ

íùåáî ,éòå 'åù''ã äùî øàá ú:èé÷ ,
åùå''ç åøáãð æà ú''éñ ã 'ì''æ ,éòå ' äî

çá øæçù''éñ ç 'ñ''ç .éòå 'åù'' ïéð÷ ú

ç äëìäá äøåú''åò å: äáøä íùåáîáù â
øöéä éåøéâ ùé. 

81. éò 'øô àîåçðú ùøãî ' åðúð àìã çìùéå
 àäúù éãë àìà äùàì ïéèéùëú

äúéá êåúá úèù÷úî ,éòå 'îâ ' óã úáù
ò áñ''á ,òå''åù ò''ç åøáãð æà ú:ç. 

82. éò 'åù''åé ò''ð÷ ã''éòñ å 'á ,'éòå 'åð''íù ë ,
éòå 'åù''âà ú''ç î''éñ á 'ñ''à ,éòå 'åù'' ú

ç øîåà òéáé''åà â''à ç:á ,åùå'' äåçé ú
ç úòã''éñ å 'î''è. 

83. éò 'ô úøàôúå ãåáë éùåáìî øôñ"òñ ã '
ë"ëå â"ã. 

84. éò"åù ìòá íùá ù"äùî øàá ú. 

85. éò 'ñî 'çð øéæð :èðå .éòå 'åéá"áá íù ã" é
äæá êéøàäù . 

86. éò 'çð øéæðá úöáå÷î äèéù :éòå 'åù" ú
å ììë íéãøå úðéâ 'éñ 'áé. 

87. éò 'åù"åðå íù ò"ë. 

88. éò 'åù"áùøä ú"çá à"éñ ä 'òø" à
áá àáåî åéøáãà"íù é ,éòòå 'ñåú '

èð øéæðá. 

89. éò 'èä úåäâä"åôåâ úö÷î ïéðòá íù æ ,
 äæî øúåé åðéðîæ é÷ñåô äîëî éúòîùå

äëáù"ôà áùçð åðéà ë 'ïå÷éú. 

90. ò"ðä ô"ì. 

91. éò 'è"÷ñá íù æ"ä ,øâäî éúòîù êëå" ã
ãðá ïééèùðééô"ã. 

92. éò 'åù"íù ò ,éòå ' íù äáåùú éëøã
äæá êéøàäù ,éòå 'åù"ç éåìä èáù ú" å

éñ 'ö÷"è. 

 

úîùð øëæì 

ø 'ïá äùî  
ø  ' ïîìæ äîìù  

ë"øãà ã  

Halacha Berurah goes monthly,  
increases in size, and will now  

be published all year round. 
 

For the past six years, Halacha Berurah has been 
published every other week during the months of October 
thru June. We would like to inform our readership that 
Halacha Berurah will now be published monthly instead, 
and will be published during the summer months of July 
thru September as well. In addition, many of the new 
monthly issues will be double in length. Be’ezras Hashem, 
Halacha Berurah will be able to continue publishing 
thought provoking issues, aimed at driving one to delve 
deeper into the sugyos relevant to the halachos discussed. 

Please note that due to the increase in size of many of 
our issues and the fact that we will be”h be publishing dur-
ing the summer months as well, the end date of all annual 
subscriptions will remain the same. We welcome your com-
ments or inquiries. Please feel free to call: 718-851-5259, 
or email to hbinfo@thekosher.net. 

We appreciate the support and input of all our read-
ers, and encourage you to continue to look for the new 
monthly issues of Halacha Berurah. 
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